
 Air Chief Marshal Sohail Aman, NI (M), paid a visit to his Alma Mater to address Sargodhians on               
4 September, 2015. He lauded the supreme sacrifices of war heroes of 1965 who kept national emblem high by 
dint of their dedication, honour and integrity facing an enemy 
much stronger in quantitative terms. He further added that 
though chances of such direct wars are relatively lessened 
now but our capabilities have been realized in missions like 
Zarb-e- Azb. Air Force played a pivotal role in its success 
without harming even a single civilian even during the 
missions carried out in the dead of nights. Talking about 
national strength, he stressed upon the need of indigenization 
and duly inspired his young audience by stating that our 
national life is a long journey of advance from inability to make 
a common pin to successfully self-made aircrafts. He advised 
Sargodhians to be far sighted in setting their life objectives and inculcate a habit of competing with themselves. 
He urged the teachers to work with complete commitment to provide quality training to the students. He also 
advised the faculty to keep renewing themselves academically by joining available inland and foreign teaching 
courses. Satiating young listeners' queries during interactive session after his address, he reminded them of the 
great role they are to perform in future to prove themselves equal to high expectations of the nation. He also 
congratulated them for being part of an exemplary organization that will stand by them and their families in every 
hour of need. On the occasion, he also graciously announced renovation and extension of Mushaf Hall. Later, 
the ACM had a cup of tea with College Admin and Faculty Officers in Staff Room.

 
th

Old Sargodhians of 16 Entry celebrated Golden Jubilee Anniversary of the date of joining their Alma                 
Mater by gathering here from across the globe on 5 September, 2015. Their endeavor is truly reflective of the                   
deep bonding and belongingness Sargodhians cherish amongst themselves, their entries and especially with             
their Alma Mater. The old boys were welcomed home warmly and provided with lodging at Alauddin House.                 
They had a visit to different sections of Academic Block. They were served lunch of their choice consisting of a                    
favourite menu of their times. During a brief entertaining programme followed by a dinner given in their honour,                  
members of College Hobbies Club entertained their young at heart Bhai Jans by singing some melodious                
songs. General (Retd) Moeen u Ahmed (813-Fury), AVM (R) Shahid Nisar Khan (787-Sabre) and Kaisar H      

thNaseem (783-Tempest) representing 16 Entry conveyed their feelings on the occasion. They thanked                  
AVM (R) Sajid Habib, Principal for making the event a reality. They also expressed their profound gratitude                 
towards the Alma Mater and their mentors that had played such inspiring and transforming role in making them                  
what they are. They advised young Sargodhians to avail the best of given opportunities at the Institution.                

Patron-in-Chief:  Air Vice Marshal (Retd) Sajid Habib, HI (M)

Patron: Wg Cdr Dr Pervaiz Akhtar
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A WAR HERO ADDRESSED SARGODHIANSA WAR HERO ADDRESSED SARGODHIANS

 Sargodhians earned plaudits for securing enviable results in HSC-II & SSC-I Board Exams for the year 
rd rd2015. They also had one board distinction to their credit. Talha Hasib (3117-M) of 43  Entry stood 3  in F Sc 

Board Pre-Engg Group and overall first in his entry achieving a remarkable mark 
percentage of 92.2%. He was awarded certificate of merit and bronze medal 
along with other board distinction holders by Provincial Minister Asif Bhah in a 
ceremony held at the Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education 
Sargodha on 13 September, 2015. Shaheer Ahmad Rana (3124-I) secured 
second position in his entry with a mark percentage of 91.1 %. Whereas, 
Muhamad Haseeb (3139-S) grabbed third position by gaining 90.3% marks.

th
46  Entry performed remarkably well in their SSC-I Board Exam by producing an 
enviable overall average mark percentage of 91.1% with 74 out of total 75 
bagging A+ Grade. Muhammad Umais Shabbir (3366-A) topped this scholarly 
Entry with 539/550 marks to his credit. Hassan Abdullah (3364-R) grabbed 
second position securing 536/550 marks and Haseeb Murtaza (3412-M) stood 
third with 531/550 marks. Well done Sargodhians! 

A WAR HERO ADDRESSED SARGODHIANS
st Defence Day Celebrations began at the College from 1  September as the House Captains paid homage 

to the respective war heroes their houses are named after in Morning 
Assembly Speech Sessions. They threw light on their lives as well as 
the supreme sacrifices rendered by them in service of our beloved 
homeland. The aim was to make young Sargodhians look up to our 
selfless war heroes so that they follow in their footsteps and prepare 
themselves well to fulfill the requirements of future.

On the morning of 7 September, 2015, Wg Cdr (Retd) Javaid 
Afzaal, SJ, a great hero of wars of 1965 & 71 and an old Sargodhian 

nd(College No.156-Tempest) from 2  Entry, addressed Sargodhians.           
Wg Cdr (Retd) Javaid Afzaal, SJ, flew extensively in both wars. He 
intercepted a formation of four enemy Hunter aircraft approaching Dacca airfield on 4 December, 1971. He shot 
down two of them and chased away the rest. He also engaged a formation of two enemy SU-7 aircraft to save a 
Pak Army helicopter during the same war. In recognition of his courageous performance, he was awarded 
Sitara-e- Jurat. The great man set excellent example of humility by not at all lauding his own achievements in 
war fields and otherwise. Instead, he mentioned numerous instances from his own days at the Alma Mater that 
how his mentors and the Institution broadened their horizons and endowed them with capability to stand firm 
and dauntless even in the most trying situations. He clearly conveyed to young Sargodhians that the years they 
are spending at the College are extremely important in putting their lives on the right footing. 

SARGODHIANS PRODUCED EXCELLENT BOARD RESULTS 

DEFENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 

AVM (R) Sajid Habib, Principal, addressed  
Sargodhians on the first morning after summer vacation 
on 24 August. 2015. He 
welcomed them back and 
conveyed his felicitations to 

t h46  Entry on producing 
excellent result in SSC-I 
Board Exam. He emphasized 
upon paramount significance 
of diligence and discipline for performing desirably in 
academics and other domains of training. He also 
introduced newly implemented academic policies. He 
reminded the Pre-cadets to gear up to meet challenges 
of the term lying ahead and to make all out effort to 
perform even better. 

th From 19-23 August, 2015, 44 , the senior most 
Entry, had an adventurous experience of hiking on 
Murree and Lower Topa 
Hills under supervision of 
three officers namely      
Sqn Ldr Ishfaque Ahmad, 
Sqn Ldr Javed Altaf and    
Flt Lt Asim Mehmood. The 
cont ingent  had the i r  
lodging at PAF College, Lower Topa. They hiked many 
tracks including Patriata Hills and scaled some 
challenging tops like Mushk Puri. The four day long 
recreational activity helped Sargodhians learn valuable 
life skills of comradeship, patience and facing 
challenges.

PRINCIPAL'S WELCOME ADDRESS TH44  ENTRY WENT HIKING
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 A contingent of faculty members had a three day visit to Faisal Museum and Korangi Creek in two groups from 
7 to 13 August, 2015. AVM (R) Sajid Habib, Principal, led the first group and Wg Cdr Abdul Latif Noonari led the second 
one.
 Soon after alighting the C-130, the contingent was taken to PAF Faisal Museum situated between PAF Base, 
Faisal and Awami Markaz on main Shahra-e Faisal. It is a world renowned Aviation Museum and a must see place in 
the metropolis. There are numerous galleries exhibiting glorious PAF history and achievements. Almost all significant 
fighter aircraft used by PAF are on display. However, the most fascinating was the Vickers VC.1 Viking used by the 
father of the nation, Quaid e Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah. Kids had fabulous time on different joy rides in park of the 
museum. Whereas, adults soothed their hunger pangs relishing on special French Fries and other yummy snacks at 
the Museum Canteen. As the evening bells tolled, the excited visitors boarded buses and left for PAF Base, Korangi 

th
Creek where they were received warmly by Wg Cdr Riffat, a 24  Entry Old Sargodhian, and some other officers. They 
were presented souvenirs and allotted rooms in the Officers Mess. The next eventful day of this immaculately planned 
trip began with indeed a lavish brunch given by Base Commander PAF Base, Korangi Creek, Air Cdr M Suleman Aziz 
TI (M). Faculty and the families had a real fun time enjoying water sports at Sea Survival School. They were also taken 
to Maritime Naval Museum situated near PNS Karsaz on Karsaz Road. The Musuem building comprises six galleries 
that familiarize the visitors with variations of coral and marine life, Pak Navy's achievements and its functioning. The 
large lake on the Museum premises with a complete Minesweeper and Midget Submarine anchored in it was truly 
creating an atmosphere of the sea. No visit to this historical city is satisfying without going to Mausoleum of the Quaid 
so the contingent went to offer Fateh at the Quaid's Mausoleum. They also visited Quaid's museum and actual grave 
in the basement. On the last night of their trip, Officers and families got real feel of the city when they visited Port Grand 

th
Food and Entertainment Complex built along the water front of the 19  century Native Jetty Bridge that connects the 
Karachi Port Trust to Keamari and Dolmen Mall Clifton situated near the coastal line of Karachi. The contingent 
reached back home boarding C-130 from PAF Base, Faisal on fourth day with  bags full of cherish able memories and  
hearts full of gratitude to  Air Chief Marshal Sohail Aman, NI (M); Air Marshal Saeed Muhammad Khan, VCAS; Base 
Commanders of Faisal and Korangi , and especially AVM (R) Sajid Habib, Principal.   

 FACULTY VISITED KARACHI

 The Inter-House Debate and Declamation Contests in English and Urdu were held in Mushaf Hall on 15 & 16 
September, 2015, respectively. Every house team comprised four members two 
juniors and two seniors one each for English and Urdu junior and senior 
categories. The junior participants delivered speeches on any topic of their 
choice from the given topics whereas, senior contestants spoke for or against 
the proposition, 'Information Technology has increased the Distance of Man 
from Man'. The judges for English contests were Prof Mujeeb ur Rehman and 
Prof Ejaz Asghar Bhatti from the University of Sargodha, and Ms Saadia Saeed 
from Beacon House School System, Sargodha.
 Names of winners in English categories were also announced on the 
second day after Urdu speeches and Debate. Mashood Ahmed (3454-A) was 
third in English junior category. Hamza Ahmed (3446-I) was adjudged second 
and the best English junior speaker of the year was decided to be Muhammad 
Ahsan (3465-R). Among seniors, Usama Munir (3337- Mn) proved third. 
Nizaam (3332-A) was declared second and the title of the best senior English 
speaker of the year went to Syed Qaim Abbas (3292-M).Overall, the 
Declamation Trophy for both English and Urdu Competitions was won by Iqbal  
House. AVM (R) Sajid Habib, Principal, gave away prizes to winners in different 
categories and trophy to jubilant Iqbalians.

INTER-HOUSE DEBATE & DECLAMATION CONTEST
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 Friendly sports fixtures are an effective source of building a sense of healthy competition and bonds of 
friendship among sister institutions. Every year the College sports teams play a good number of in and out 
fixtures with teams from other institutions of repute. On 16 September, 2015, a sports contingent from PAF 
College Lower Topa arrived at our Campus.
  The first match was a T 20 cricket played on 17 September, 2015. We won the toss and decided to bat 
first. Under captaincy of Asad Akram (3252-Ad) our team performed admirably well and ended their innings 
scoring 190 runs. Our top scorers were Hammad Farooq (3249-R) with 59 runs and Sameer Ayoub (3228-Mn) 
with 37 runs. Topians' opener Omar and Nouman gave a good start to their innings but our bowlers didn't let their 
partnership survive longer. The rest of their team could not take their score farther than 160 runs. Aswad          
(3285-Mn) four and Arbaz Kiyani (3260-S) took three wickets. 

  Hockey match was second in row. It proved quite exciting as both teams gave good competition to each 
other. Topians managed a lead by scoring first goal of the match at beginning of first half. Soon our captain    
Zain ul Abdin (3266-M) equalized it. Topians hit another goal but our agile striker Tufail Awan (3307-M) not only 
equalized it but also strengthened our position by scoring two consecutive goals. Our team didn't give much 
chance to Topians in the second half. Tufail Awan (3307-M) scored two more goals and before final whistle blew, 

th
Kamran (3420-Ad) scored 6  goal from our side. Hence match ended 6-2 in our favour. 

Next was Football match that is the real test of stamina. Teams tried their best to prove themselves equal 
to spectators' expectations. Amongst heartening slogans raised by supporters from both sides, the teams gave 
real tough time to each other. Our Captain, Hamza Ishfaq (3205-A) and his Topian counterpart, Islam ud Din 
built strong defensive walls. None of the teams could score any goal till mid of second half when fortunately our 
captain scored a goal on penalty shoot. Topians could not hit any goal and match ended 1-0.
 Basketball, the final match of the fixture, was played next morning before the departure of our worthy 
guests. Here again Sargodhians dominated through out and won the match with 40 to30 points.  Salman Zia 
(3443-A) was the highest scorer with 22 points. Overall, Sargodhians made a clean sweep winning the fixture 
four to nill.

FIXTURE WITH LOWER TOPA

                         Meesub Gulzar (3245-A)

NEWS IN BRIEF

*  Alam and Alauddin Houses held their Annual Training Dinners in Catchpole Dinning Hall on 4 & 11 September,  
2015, respectively.

th th* On 27 August, 2015, Pre-cadets of 45  and 46  Entries visited PAF Base, Mushaf to witness acrobatic 
maneuvers being performed in an F-16. The show left the young aspirants completely charmed and motivated 
as they dreamt to be similarly up in skies some day in future.

* Sqn Ldr Abdullah Maqbool, College Counsellor, has been posted out to PAF I&SC, Faisalabad from                        
10 August, 2015. All the best!

*  Flt Lt Muhammad Ali, College Supply Officer, has been posted out to PAF Base, Faisal from 14 September, 
2015. Bon Voyage!

*  Flt Lt  Amir Nawaz has joined as College Counsellor from 19 August, 2015. Welcome!

*  Flt Lt  Amjad Farooq is the new College Supply Officer from 18 September, 2015. Welcome!

Sargodhian & Topian Cricket Team Captains
exchanging their College Emblems
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Principal shaking hands with Topian Hockey Team Sargodhian & Topian Football Players
trying their best to get hold of the ball
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